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Experiments to study the effect of acoustic forces on individual bubbles in shear flows have been
carried out. In the system that we have used, the competition between acoustic and fluid dynamical
forces results in a spiraling bubble trajectory. This dynamics is modeled by expressing the balance
between Bjerknes and hydrodynamic forces in terms of an ordinary differential equation model, to which
a separation of time scales is applied. The success of this model shows that the simple force-balance
approach is still meaningful when bubbles are subjected to sound fields.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.86.4819 PACS numbers: 43.25.+y, 47.55.DzIntroduction.—The dynamics of a bubble in a flow is
determined by buoyancy and hydrodynamic forces. If an
acoustic field is also present, the dynamics is modified —
hydrodynamic and acoustic forces now compete. Un-
derstanding this competition opens the possibility of
controlling the motion of bubbles subjected to a flow
by means of an external sound field. Potentially, this
possibility of controlling bubbles has numerous appli-
cations, such as drug delivery in living systems [1]. A
study of the competition between the forces can also give
information on fluid dynamical quantities such as the lift
and the drag coefficients.
Bubble control through acoustic forces in a stagnant liq-
uid has already been successfully achieved, e.g., in single
bubble sonoluminescence [2]. In these experiments, the
acoustic Bjerknes force balances the hydrostatic buoyancy
force acting on a bubble. To make an extension to situ-
ations involving a mean fluid motion, we have performed
experiments on a bubble in a quasi-Poiseuille flow in the
presence of a standing acoustic wave. An ordinary dif-
ferential equation (ODE) approach, based on a balance be-
tween hydrodynamic and Bjerknes forces, and a separation
of the fast acoustic time scale, can well account for the ob-
servations. In particular, the model describes the observed
spiraling trajectory within the experimental accuracy.
Experiments.—Figure 1 depicts the experimental setup.
The test section is a 1-mm-thick glass diffuser embedded
in a spherical acoustic glass resonator with a diameter
of 80 mm (1). The cylindrically symmetric diffuser,
which penetrates the spherical resonator, is a 60-mm-long
truncated cone expanding downward from a diameter
of 20 mm to one of 25 mm. The resonator is driven
at its main resonance frequency fd  20 kHz by two
piezo transducers (2), excited by a high-voltage sinusoidal
signal delivered by a function generator, amplifier, and
impedance matching circuit. The standing spherical wave
generated has a pressure antinode at the center of the
resonator, and a node at the wall. Except for the diffuser,
the components of the hydraulic circuit are made of PVC0031-90070186(21)4819(4)$15.00tubing. The setup is filled with deionized water. The flow
is directed downward in the test section and the flow rate
is measured with a rotameter (5). The Reynolds number
of the flow based on the upper radius of the diffuser can
be varied between 100 and 1000. Bubbles are injected
by a bubble generator (3), and are discharged in a large
vessel (6).
The bubble motion is recorded from two orthogonal
views with a single video camera at 25 frames per second.
Later the individual images are transferred and digitally
processed onto a computer to extract the bubble trajectory.
This includes the steps of edge detection, contour tracking,
and calculating the centroid of the bubble in both views.
As the bubble motion is restricted inside the narrow dif-
fuser at the center of the resonator, the distortion due to
the spherical surface is small. This has been checked with
a calibration grid which is also used to measure the effec-
tive magnification of the optical setup.
FIG. 1. Experimental setup: (1) test section; (2) piezo ele-
ments; (3) bubble generator; (4) pump; (5) flowmeter; (6) vessel
with free surface; (7) inlet to the test section.© 2001 The American Physical Society 4819
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tories were found: a bubble reaches an equilibrium posi-
tion and stays there. When the sound field is switched off,
the bubble moves out of the test section. However, in case
of low driving pressures (,10 kPa), bubbles start to spiral
in a vertical plane. In this Letter we focus on this second
type of behavior.
To present the data we use a cylindrical coordinate
system r , z, u; see Fig. 1. Oscillations of both the z
and r coordinates of the bubble center were observed
in the experiments, with hardly any u dependence [3];
a typical result is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. In this par-
ticular experiment the parameters have the following
values: flow rate Q  1025 m3s, equilibrium bubble
radius RB0  200 mm, amplitude of the driving pressure
Pa  4 3 103 Pa. The values of Pa, RB0, and Q are
known only approximately. For this data set the spiraling
frequency is f  0.37 Hz and the damping constant is
g  0.01 s21.
Force balance model.—Since the vertical tube upstream
of the test section (7 in Fig. 1) has a length of 35 bubble
diameters, we approximate the flow as fully developed.
Furthermore, given the small divergence angle of the dif-
fuser (less than 5±), we assume a parabolic velocity distri-
bution given by
Ur , z 
22jQj
pR2diffz
µ
1 2
r2
R2diffz
∂
, (1)
where Rdiffz is the local radius of the diffuser.
To model the bubble behavior, we balance the acoustic
(or primary Bjerknes) force FBJ against the hydrodynamic
forces — inertia FI , added mass FA, lift FL, drag FD , and
buoyancy FG . The time scale f21d  50 ms of the volume
oscillations of the bubble is much smaller than the time
scale of the spiraling motion. Therefore we can carry out
a separation of time scales by averaging over one acoustic
cycle. In this way, the force balance results in an ODE for
the bubble position xB:
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FIG. 2. Experimental results: rt vs zt, Q  1025 m3s,
Pa  4 3 103 Pa, and RB0  200 mm.48200  FAxB, x¨B 1 FI xB 1 FLxB, xB
1 FDxB, xB 1 FG 1 FBJxB , (2)
where the overlines denote time averaging.
We will now employ models for the forces as follows:
The primary Bjerknes force is
FBJ  2VB=Pacoustic , (3)
in which VB is the bubble volume and Pacoustic is the acous-
tic pressure field given by
Pacoustic  Pa
sinkrsp
krsp
sinvt ; (4)
v is the angular frequency of the sound, rsp 
p
r2 1 z2
is the distance from the resonator center, Pa is the acoustic
pressure amplitude at rsp  0, and k  pRres, with Rres
the radius of the resonator. In view of the small ampli-
tude of the driving pressure, it is safe to assume that the
bubble undergoes harmonic oscillations. In this case, VB
may be written as [4]
VB  VB0
µ
1 2 3a
sinkrsp
krsp
sinvt 2 b
∂
. (5)
a is the amplitude of the oscillations of the bubble radius
normalized by the undisturbed radius RB0, VB0 is the undis-
turbed bubble volume, and b is the phase lag between the
volume oscillations of the bubble and the oscillations of
the sound field. The following expressions for a and b
can be found from the linearized Rayleigh-Plesset equa-
tion [5]:
a 
Pa
R2B0rl
1q
v20 2 v22 1 
3P0
clrlRB0v
2
,
b  arctan
µ
3P0
clrlRB0
v
v20 2 v2
∂
,
in which P0 is the ambient pressure, v0 is the eigenfre-
quency of the bubble, rl is the water density, and cl is the
speed of sound in water.
Substitution of Eqs. (4) and (5) into Eq. (3) and averag-
ing over one acoustic cycle results in
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FIG. 3. Experimental results: rt and zt for Q 
1025 m3s, Pa  4 3 103 Pa, and RB0  200 mm. From a
Fourier transformation we obtain f  0.37 Hz.
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1 coskrsp
∏
ersp . (6)
Since the present conditions are far from resonance, the
phase lag b is almost p: the bubble oscillates in antiphase
with the sound field, and the Bjerknes force is directed
away from the center of the resonator.
Expressions for the added mass force and the inertial
force acting on an oscillating bubble in a flow with small
unsteadiness can be found in [6]. Averaging these expres-
sions over one acoustic cycle results in
FA  rlCMVB0
µ
DU
Dt
2 x¨B
∂
, (7)
FI  rlVB0
DU
Dt
, (8)
where CM is the added-mass coefficient, which is 12 for
a sphere, whatever the Reynolds number [7]. The use of
this result here is justified as j≠U 2 UB≠tj ø U 2
UB2RB0. Note that here and hereafter we assume that
the average of products is the product of averages, which
is justified by the large difference between the acoustic and
flow time scales.
Averaging the lift force [8] on a bubble in a shear flow
over one acoustic cycle gives
FL  CLrlVB0U 2 xB 3 = 3 U , (9)
in which CL is the lift coefficient, which is 12 in an
inviscid weak shear flow [9]. This value is still a reasonable
one down to a Reynolds number of 5 [10] and is used in
the present study.
The averaged drag force is
FD 
1
2
rlCDpR
2
B0jU 2 xBj U 2 xB , (10)
in whichCD is the drag coefficient, which we assume in the
form CD 
16
Re 1 1 
8
Re 1
1
2 1 1 3.315Re21221	 [8];
the Reynolds number is Re  2RB0jU 2 UBjn. Finally,
the buoyancy force is
FG  2rlVB0g . (11)
From Eqs. (6)–(11) it is immediately clear that there is
no force in the u direction, and that therefore a bubble
stays in a plane with fixed u, as observed in the experi-
ments. Figure 4 depicts the direction of the most important
competing forces when the bubble has a constant down-
ward velocity.
The numerical solution of Eq. (2) for typical pa-
rameters, Q  2.75 3 1025 m3s, RB0  200 mm,
Pa  4 3 103 Pa, and fd  20 kHz can be seen in
Fig. 5. The spiraling frequency f is 0.38 Hz and the
damping constant g is 0.03 s21. These figures and
Figs. 2 and 3 show that the experimental and numerical
results qualitatively agree. The order of magnitude ofFIG. 4. Forces on the spiraling bubble when it is moving out-
ward. During the four phases 1–4 different forces dominate, as
described in the text.
the spiraling frequency and of the damping constant in
the experiment and the model are the same; at present,
a more quantitative comparison is not possible due to
experimental inaccuracies. The physics of the experiments
is, however, well reflected in the model; cf. Fig. 4, where
we divided the bubble’s trajectory into four phases,
distinguished by the most relevant force in each one: In
phase 1 the Bjerknes force pushes the bubble towards the
wall. Closer to the wall, the drag force diminishes due to
the reduced velocity and buoyancy takes over, letting the
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FIG. 5. Numerical results: rt vs zt for Q  2.75 3
1025 m3s, Pa  4 3 103 Pa, and RB0  200 mm. The
resulting frequency is f  0.38 Hz, and the resulting damping
constant is g  0.03 s214821
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lift force is larger (pointing back to the centerline), due
to the increased shear. Consequently, when the bubble
is sufficiently high above the center, the Bjerknes force
becomes less important than the lift force which then
drives the bubble back towards the centerline (phase 3).
Here the drag can again take over, dragging the bubble
downwards (phase 4) towards the region of larger Bjerknes
force which eventually again takes over (phase 1). In the
center of the nearly elliptical trajectory of the bubble all
forces balance and the bubble is in force equilibrium.
Parameter dependence and stability analysis.—To
explore the parameter space, we carried out a linear sta-
bility analysis, the results of which can be seen in Fig. 6.
The figure depicts the frequency and the damping constant
of the spiraling found by the linear stability analysis and
by the numerical solution of the full Eq. (2). Both results
are very similar. The frequency and the damping constant
are plotted as functions of the flow rate for two different
driving pressures. In the lower graph one can see the
damping constant g, which is seen to be a decreasing
function of the flow rate Q. For large enough Q, of course,
g becomes negative and the bubble is swept away.
Conclusions.—We have experimentally shown the in-
fluence of acoustic forces on a bubble immersed in a shear
flow. The experiments have demonstrated that the competi-
tion between hydrodynamic and acoustic forces can result,
depending on the experimental parameters, in a spiraling
motion. Our model of the bubble dynamics in terms of a
simple force balance qualitatively reproduces the behavior
observed in the experiment; a more quantitative compari-
son is not yet possible due to insufficient experimental ac-
curacy. We conclude that the simple force balance (2)
can be meaningfully used also in the case of combined
fluid dynamical and acoustic forces approximated by time-
averaged expressions through a separation of time scales.
A linear stability analysis shows that the spiraling fre-
quency increases up to a certain flow rate and that the
damping decreases. Future work must aim at improving
the experimental accuracy to allow for a quantitative com-
parison so that eventually the lift or the added mass coef-
ficients may be measured through this technique.
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